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Maguire, the Shoeist
Has in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter

m a dealer who
d attention to
fou would not
it a hardware
ine. We spec;
the idea. You
ice if you pur>m my wagon.

'thian Blk
JEIVED
E OF

ig

Goods

st lines of

RIFLES
HING
rSMAN r DISPLAY

nd-hand Guns and Rife

KENNEBUNK

rlessly
I

here is no ' reason at
)d line of goods I
, and this with a to j
used makes ours the

Footwear for Women, Hisses,
and Children
■ Comprising the Le France shoes in
'Button and Lace. Paterit, leather,
Vici Kid and Gun Metal, Cloth. and
'¡Calf tops, also skating and walking
boots—extre . high—tan and black.,
Again—Flexible 'sole kid shoes for
tender feet and Tàn Buck button
boots as comfortable as a boot can
Be made—a shoe fhàt will be worn,
much, this winter.
■ One good feature of our service is
INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION given by eXpert shoe fitters.

■ 273 Main St.
Opposite McArthur..Library

Maine

Trimmed While You

And a great assortment of
shapes from which to choose

Women’s, Misses and Child
ren’s hats can be obtained
here and at prices most
moderate for dependable
goods.
Let us .serve you with your
season’s millinery, . ,

Miss A. M. Morrill
(Successor to MrsLCousens.)

173 Main St.

Biddeford

TOWN OF KENNEBUNK .
I Kennebunk, Oct. 18, 1913
The Municipal Officers having bjeen notified by the
Commissioners of Agriculture that the inhabitants of this
town had not complied with the requirements of the law
in removing the brown tail-moth or San Jose scale' take
this means of' notifying kthe delinquents of the penalty of
such neglect.
LAW OF 1907.
Chapter 15, ,Section 7—Whenever a city, town
or plantation is notified by thb commissioner ,of agri
culture of the presence of the brown-tail moth or San
Jose scale, the maydr of each city, the selectmen of
each town and the assessors of each plantation shall
notify each owner of real estate located therein, re
quiring .him to destroy the above named insects'in' his
orchard and shade trees within a specified time. If
the owner fails to destroy the above named insects be
fore the specified time, then the city, town or planta
tion subject to the approval of the Commissioner of'
agriculture,, shall destroy them, and shall assess upon,
such aforesaid real .estate the actual cost of so, doing,
to an amount, However, not exceeding one per cent of
the assessed valuation of, the above named property.
The amount so assessed shall be collected in the form
of a tax:.
P. ■ S—This work shall be done on or before January 15,
1914
Charles C. Perkins,
¡Fred W. Jones,s
Abner Boothby, Jr.
Selectmen of Kennebunk.
Mrs. Amelia
of Asa Clfcrk,
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
George W. LarraJjee ofr Pleasant street
laist Saturday morning. She’ had beefi
confined to her bed since last February;
Death resulted from a complication of
diseases.' For 'many years she had
made her home with bier .daughter, who
Frank L. Perkins & Co Supporting had tenderly cared for her. Mrs. Clark
was the daughter of The late Samuel
and Olive :(Hobbs;); Meldrum and was
born in the town of Wells over 77 years
ago. Most pf her1life was speht in the
town of Wells and Kennebunk. She
leaves two daughters, Mrs. George W.
IN ;
Larrrbee and-Mrs. Harlan P. Webber
of this village; and one son, Austin, A.
Clark of Boston; also several grand
children including Mrs. Joseph Chase of
Boston. Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at-z2 o’clock, Rev. Dr.'
The Great Western Play
-Albion of the< Universalist church of
Portland officiating.
Burial was Jn
Hope cemetery.

Coming!
Miss Mildred L. Hill

‘Tatters’

Our Stock You j
Dver the Prices ’
of Us And Save

Kennebunk, Town Hall
Friday Evening, Nov. 14

When in need of

Confectionery/

Sugar

UNCE
RNITbRE CO.
Agents for Bay State and
tional Book Cabinets

j, •'

Hats

DDEFORD
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Y ■
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Dancing^ Philharmonic Or
chestra, Tickets, 25c I

Try
—AT—

DARVILL'S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

Miss Ruth Peavy of bortjländ iS visit
ing her aunt,< Mrs. Waldo Pitts, i
Miss Helen E. Melcher ., arid', neice
Dorothy were Saco visitors, Sunday.
A local window that is always at
tractive,Is that of Barrett, the jeweler.

\ Miss Mary M. Bourne celebrated heir,
birthday anniversary y*esterdayvby giv
ing an Afternoon Tea to a number of
young friends.
M ousam lodge of Odd Fellows will
hold a (first degree rehearsal after, the
regular meeting Thursday. A full, at
tendance is desired.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A?A.ndrew of Bos
ton have.been- guests .,at Bonnie Doon
for ten. days: • Mr. Andrew is cashier
of American Trust Co.
Miss Alberta E. Brown of Annibquam, Mass., who Has been visiting» in
Saco and Cape, Porpoise is spending the
week with Mrs. Blanche E. Potter.,
The annual meeting 'of The Kenne
bunk Fire, society will be held next
Tuesday evening.' The usual supper
and an entertainment will be provided.
’ The Kennebunk Festival Chorus will
haye/its first rehearsal Friday evening,
■Nov. 14th, at7;45 o’clock, in Odd Fel
lows hall- All haning copies of Elijah,
please bring’them.
■ Littlefield & Hudson, , who have pur-,1
chased the W. T., Flint harriess store on
Water street have in stock a nice line
of the famous pld reliable Morrison’s
veterinary remedies;
.
The Enterprise is in receipt of a.copy
of a patriotic and inspiring song en
titled “State of Maine, My State of
Maihe.”‘Thfe Underwood Publishing Co.
of Portland is the distributor.
, At a., special meeting of the First'
Parish Socipty Thursday night it was
Was voted to permit' the town to cross
the Parsonage lot from High to Pleas
ant street for the laying1 of sewer
pipes;,
John A. Lord, -who recently passed
his 86th birthday anniversary, is Very
ill at his Slimmer, street home; Dr.
George Bourne attends ànd thè riufse is
Miss Addie') M. Géele of the Maine
General hospital, Portland.

Mrs. Levina Fairfield Of Saco is visit
ing at the home of her sori, Postmaster
E. A. Fairfield.
Mr. Hayward arid family were.Biddei ford visitors Tuesday accompanied by
Miss E. MacQuarrie.
■The:first number of the Webhannet
Lyceum Course will be _ given by the
Beulah Buck Co., on Wednesday» even
ing,/November 12;
Immaking your plans for Thanks
giving night don’t forget that the
Poverty ball un^er the auspices of the.
Pythian Sisters Sewing Circle will be
I an event you will not want to miss.

Bring You Business
\
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PRICE, THREE CENTS

ALL THELOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

STORE

STAPLES

!

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, NOVEMBER 5, 1913

AN ,UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING Medium '

Biddeford

■"

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Parisian
For Girey and

Ware
Suitable Wedding

A splendid prepara
'Gift
Thè shell of a South American turtle,
3x2 feet, in on exhibition in the show
tion for Men,
window of the Bowdoin drug store. It'
Women and Children
was formerly the property of George
Willrams Who recently removed to Nèw
Hampshire and was’presented to him
Guaranteed
Sugar^and Creamer,
over/forty years ago by a brother who
had1 Resided in the country below the
Bon Bons,
equator. An out-of-town, customer at
thè Bowdoin store yesterday said that Price, bottle 5 0 cents
the wrtle which occupied the shell
Bread Trays
mustthave weighed at least Ï60 pounds,
that the Squth American turtles were
poW’dfeful and could cut a swamp alder
with a snap of the teeth. Mr. Bowdóin
J. W. BOWDOIN
was pleased to learn this s-^ory as he,
àdmires the man, animal and fish of Bowdoin Block, Kennebnnk
strong and snappy characteristics.
George B; Littlefield died last Friday
mornmg at the|hpme of his daughter,
1 n«j»w
........... ............ ........ ■■»«!»
Mrs. ’William Jellison,' aged; 81' years tUmiii ■■ un...... min
A
IS AS GOOD AS2 ’ SIS F.EÈT f
and three months.- He had been in poor
•se. has iio Icigsiio stand bh, p t
If your’;
health for a long time and recently
it jis gdhè i thic knees, hocktid, if it has hard, S
dried, britt
suffered from, neuralgia of the heart..
oofs,: if it has corns, quarter- g
etaefcs or th
His end was a peaceful brie. Mr. Little
MORRISON’S OED ÉNGLISï| LÉNIMENT
field’Was born at Kennebunk Landing
IW"'J"
liould have T
and wàs thè son óf thè late James and
tii
it is a Inôst T
iiises, cuts, I
Lydia |dttlefield, When a young man
orses’ feet. 'I
he learned thè trade of a ship-carpènter
prepaid;, to S
saiiasfactory;,S
and took leading positions 'in the Work
during the busy ship-buildirig times of
THE JAMBS W. FOSTER GQi, Manufacturers, BATH, N. H.
j
fifty years ago. A careful reader and
..... nui—nu-—
: 1 " un«—»»41
keen observer, who retained the valu 4*
ably of whatzhe read and observed, Mr. For Sàie by Littlefield & Hudson, Water St, Kennebunk
Littlefield was a source to obtain much
valuablyinformation concerning the
Up-to-date
Kennebunk of many years ago. ' Local
historians were guided much; by his.
statements of .the location of former
landmarks ..and , .the -epmions- of the
earlier residents. A number, of articles
of . much historical value have appeared
The Kind
in the Enterprise from the pen of Mr:
By famous author?, regular
Littlefield. He was the oldest Past
price 50c to $1.50
Everyone
Likes
Master’ of York lodge, F. &A. M., was
a Past Master of Mousam Lodge,
I. O. O. F., and was a member of. the
I make them in all
Congregational church of (Kennebunk
port. In politics he was a Republican.
styles and sizes
He leaves two daughters, Ella, wife of
Cleveland Trott of Kennebunkport;
For a Few DayS Only
Hâve Your Sittings
Hattie, wife of William Jellison óf the
Landing, and one ripn, Prescott^Littlefìeld óf thè firm of Littlefield & Webber
qf this village. Funeral services were
held Sunday. and were conducted by
members of York' lodge, A. F. & A. M.
Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery. ,

Barren. Kennebunk

Photographs

NOVELS

The W. p. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
Cram Friday at 3‘ o’clock. ' Members
¡will answer .to roll call with items of
reform news. Excerpts from thè pro
ceedings of the World’s Conyentipri ’ in
Brooklyn will follow and “Gains, of thè
Year” in State and Nation.
Those accepting - invitations to the
Friendship dance to be held in. Mousam (Friday evening, Nov. 14, at;' the Satisfaction Guaranteed
X Biddeford
Opera house on Friday' evening, Noy-., Methodist church, Mrs. May Cummisky
Bliss will givaatì- illustrated lecture ón
7th, and .wishing to obtain tickets be Moririoriism.
«Mrs: Bliss has lectured
LOST-rrA »small American Fox
fore that date may Secure them from ih.all. thè leading cities of the United
Hound, a ¡black’ saddle, tan head arid
Miss Carrie M. Lucas at the Raino /States arid having made anzyspecial
feet,
white tip on tail. Finder ’ please
store, Mrs. Mary A. E. Webb. atCarle- sturdy of Mormonism, is well qualified
notify Miss Rita Talbot, Kennebunk
ton’s store or from Mrs. Alice Roberts to speak on the yubject; Do not fail to
port; Telephone 108-4iii ' ’
- >1
hear her. ' A silver offering -will-be
Warren at the Lunge store. Tickets taken; adv.
FOR
SALE
—
Standard
B,
No. 8
W
hit
CO
mb
studi
;
o
not transferable. ■
Range. . Practically new. Been used
Thè reserved seats for thè Webharinet
Friends; .of Miss Alice M. Coombs1» Lyceum, Course will go bn salé ht Bowless than six months.- 1 Price-$25.00.
Kennebunk
Also Superb Hub Coal Stove at $10.00.
gave her, a linqn shower last Thursday doiri’s drug store at eight o’clock, Tues
/Can
be seen at Webber hill.
night at the home of her brother, Er-' day morning, NbV- li- Adv.
nest Coombs. It yvas a happy 'surprise
to the young lady. Those present were
Misses Rena Smith, Stella Mitchell,
Cora Drowns, Genevieve Fletcher, Amy
Clark, ^Carrie M. Lucas, Flora Webber,
Mrs,. N. H. Dayis, Mrs: Margherite,
THE NAME
,
Littlefield, Mrs. Lena Coombs, Mrs.
Myrtle Littlefield, Mrs. Luella McIn
tyre,. Mrs; Addie Costellow, Mrs.
Krestchman. ,
Charles W. , Góodnow, Herbert S.
Brigham ànd ,p. ,F. Hosmer leàye to
when mentioned is generally un
night for New York city to attend the
derstood to mean a
annual industrial and rural conferences
xof the- International Young Mèn’s
Christian Associàtions which will be
field all day Thursday. Leading men of
/the .copntry in the great movements to
andriORE.. It stand for
'better conditions for employed men and
bóys, and to arouse interest in the rural
ECONOMY
opportunities get together at this time
arid exchange ideas and experiences.
We back up every statement, we make
The occasion will close with a reception,
as to par low prices. Our goods are
banquet and concert at-'the Waldorfmarked in plain figures sb, see for your
Astoria-hotel in the evening.
self.
The marriagè of Susie Anna, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Còolbrith
Notice This Bed .Couch
and George Wilbur Coburn, was cele
The .easiest to operate rand the
brated Saturday afternoon at the home
vbry best1 mattress
-a low
of the bride’s mother, Summèrx street.
price. We have sold this cbjicfi
Couch Bed, partly open showing the one motion
Rev. S. E. Leech of the Methodist,
fpri 15 years.
needed to transform if to a bed.
Episcopal church officiated.
The
bridal couple was attended zby Mrs.
Célia Harvey of Saco, a1 Sister of the
groom, ànd Charles Tarbox of Kenne
bunk. The- byide was becomingly at
tired in a blue traveling gown and hat
to matbh. Mr, and Mrs. Coburn left on
the late afternoon for a trip to Boston.
(INCORPORATED)
On their return they wijl, reside on Sum
mer street.

Morin’s Drug store

Beds, Couches arid Bedding1

TÂeEMfônder CovdiBed

Atkinson
Furniture

H. P. Atkinson & Sons;

. Stahle robin to Let—Abply to Mrs. P.
S. Wiggin.

Atkinson Block, Biddeford

Atkinson Block, Saco

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

was. winded by the ball hitting him,
which is an accident that very seldom,
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
happens in soccer football/ the game
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY. ending with the score, Saco Hearts, 5
goals, Kennebunk; 1 goal. The pick of
Issued every Wednesday by
the Hearty was Rankin and Stirling and
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Pub Usher
/of Kennebunk the Davis, brothers, who
Printed at The Enterprise Press
defended well.x
Office
The Town Team will uphold the pres
Kennebunk, Maine.
tige of Kennebunk if only they can get
One Year, in Advance .... $1.00 more support. Up to the present time,
Three Months, ..........
25 all who have seen the game played pre
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
fer it to any other kiricbef football; ;Thfe
Kennebunk team have decided i to join
Advertising Rates made known on
the State League next spring tocoriiapplication.
Correspondence is desired from any pete forthe challèngeshield and gold
Interested parties, relative to town medals giyen by the League. In regard
and county matters’.
tô the International game, to be playéd
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly in Kennebunk on-¡'Thanksgiving Day
afternoon. , The promoters for the Club
and in up-to-date style.
want everyone who can possibly come
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5, 1913
to do so, as they will witness a game
that has no equal in the State. Alb who
see this game will want to see all the
Men and Boys
succeeding games played in Kennebunk.
The first meeting ' of .the employed In the course of another week Or two»
boys’ club for the winter was held the ’teamsto represent both England
Thursday evening and the enthusiasm and Scotland, will. be published in the
for the plans ahead is very keen; George Kennebunk Enterprise. On the coming
Ÿoung waselectéd president; Raymond Saturday the Town Team will visit San
Knights, vice president;
William ford to . play a return game with the
LaMontagne,
secretary;
Prentiss Hibernians. * They will le^ve Kenne
Nadeau, treasurer. ; It was voted to bunk on the 1.45 car. G. Tomlinson has
open the evening school just as soon as at last deeded to play and he will cap
possible as the studénts are réady tobe- tain the team on Saturday._ On '-Tues
day the committee chose /the following
gin any time now.
Despite the, drop in temperature and ¿earn to represent Kennebunk on Sat
the Cold wind which swept the streets urday:—Goal, Lamoine; r. back, Clark;
and playground Friday evening, a large 1. back, Ki ( Tomlinson; r. h. back, Li
number turned out to see the Hallow Davis; c.vhi back, G. Tomlinson; 1. h.
e’en parade and bonfire. A group of back,' Y. Davis; o. r. forward, Ingham;
the boys worked industriously during 'c. forward^H. Tomlinson: 11. forward,
the afternoon to get a big pilé of boxes,, Riley; o. 1. forward, Hesp; reserve,
barrelsets for the illumination and the' Lunge.
’“BUSTER.”
result was most gratifying to them.'

The Smartest of the New
Harry and Herbert Hilton are on a
hunting trip/ in the vicinity of Carrabassett.
Hon. Robert .Lord and Walter Little'
field have returned from a ten days’
hunting trip.
.A 100 pound doe shot by Sterling T.
Dow in the vicinity! of Smyrna Millsis
on exhibition at the Curtis & Roberts
store. '
Mrs. Deland will speak at the home
of lyirs. George. Parsons ph 'Friday
afternoon at 1,15, on Schools/ All áre
cordially invited1. '
The Twenty Associates met at thfe
home of Mrs. Mary Ross, yesterday. A:
paper on “Rome,” this season’s subject
was read by Mrs. Ross.

Key. S. E. Leech and son Clifton
returned Saturday from a hunting trip-.
in thé vicinity of Phillips. The. rever
end gentleman was net as successful as
his son who brought down a fine speci
men of a deer.

At the annual meeting of the local' '
federation last Friday Frank Bonser
was chosen president, C. W. Roberts,
secretary and G. A. Roberts, treasurer.
Vacancies on committees were filled.
There were,various reports from chair
men oFcbrnmittees.

The Ehterprise reaches its tenth
year With this, issue. The outlook isbright and we extend to our readers
and advertisers many thanks for their
The parade attracted lots. of attention
loyal support in these *past ten years.
as it wound jn among the streets and',
Methodist Church News
We shall strive to merit the continued
ejaculations of surprise and admiration
were heard. along the route at'the origi
We were glad to, greet our pastor, good Will and support of our many
nality displayed by the boys. Special Rev.S. E. Leech, after a three Weeks’ friends and Customers.
mention should be made of the features absence, at thè seryicés * last Sunday.
The Webhanhet ,club' will meet next
prepar ed by Merle Libby, Joe Dane, Jr. < He returnb much improved in health Monday at the home of Mrs. J. R. Pol
Ellsworth Eminons and his, assistants, and reports a very pleasant and enjoy lard. The program follows—Roll call,
and Isie Maling,
The light for the able outing.
Current Events; paper, '“Louisiana
parade furnished by automobile owners,
Last Suhday afternoon he preached Purchase,” Mrs. Katherine Lunge;
by Democratic campaign torches/ and pn “Seeing the Invisible” or “Nature reading, selected, Miss Melcher; read
by Mr. Bodge was’ greatly appreciated Revealing God.
In the évenirig his ing, selections from “First Across the
and added much to'xthe spectators’ en talk was on “Continuance in the Faith. ” Continent,” Mrs. Whitaker; home
joyment of the event.
The latter meeting was social and very reading^ administrations of Adams,
Jackson, Van Buren; synopsis of home
Hurrah for the soccer football team! much enjoyed. ‘
reading.
/
They held the Saco Hearts down tq a 5
On Monday the F- A. Bfagdon Chap
to 1 score Saturday afternoon.-and this ter; E. L. gave a Hallowe’en social at
At the Methodist parsonage at 3 P. M.
is the best team in the State, having the church vestry. The attendance Tuesday, Nov., 4th,' occurred the wed
won the league Championship cup last was large and the entertainment was ding of Mr. Everqtt L. Towne, son of
season. Keep it up, lads, and you’ll unique. Twq^ghosts greeted the com Josiah Towne of this village, to Miss
make the State league for sure next ing guests ana mutely directed them to Gladys L. Perry, daughter of Pharaoh
spring. • The team plays out of town the dressing rooms. They also gave Perry of Cape Porpoise.' The bride was
this week. ,
direction to all the festivities, which gowned in a blue traveling suit. ^The
A long distance relay race is being consisted bf various stunts both old and ring service, was used. Rev.. S. E.
considered by the Sunday, school fellows
Leech-’perforified the ceremony. The
of Sanford, Springvale and Kçnnebunk. new. At one point the Rev. S. E. coupleWere taken to the B. & M. sta
Léech was conducted to the platform
It Would probably be run between the
tion to take the 3.45 train. Here they
and with the lights extinguished and
two points of Kerinebunk and Spring
ran the gauntlet of a host of friends
to the accompaniment of sepulchral
vale and the contestants scattered at
who gave them an óld-fáshioned send
groans from the ghosts, he told a har
regular in tervales al 1 along the cour se. rowing tale\ of ‘‘The Midnight Ex off to the accompaniment of rice and
Automobiles would accompany the
confetti, After a short wedding trip
periences of Peter and Susan.” Light
runners and pick them up as fast as
they expect to begin housekeeping on
refreshments were served.
they finished their distance. The inter
Sayward street where a furnished home
Next Monday evening the E. L. Bible is awaiting them.
est in such an event would certainly be
V
study ¿lass will begin its work for the
liVe.
Jn the Massachusetts State élection
Winter, conducted by Rev. S. E. Léech.
The grammar school-boys meet Sat
yesterday the Progressive party made
Next
Sunday,
being
“
World
’
s
Tem

urday evening at 8 o’clock in the club
big gains. ^Walsh, dem., was chosen
room to < elect officers, appoint com perance Sunday, the pastor will preach governor sby 50,000, Bird, pro., beat
in
the
afternoon
a
temperance
sermon
mittees and outline plans for the club
Gardner, rep., by 10,000, and Foss, the
work this winter? It promises to be a on “Why We Should be Total Abstain Old Boy, ind.', was a poor fourth. The
ers from Alcoholic Beverages.” Thè.
live meeting.
total1 vote for Bird exceeded 113,000.
A local military band is ,at last in evening meeting will Be social with a The Legislature ^remains Republican,
talk on “Some Echoes from the Wilder hut the Democrats capturèd two sena
view. Sixteen enthusiasts have re
ness.”
torial seats in Worcester while the.
quested a meeting for next Monday
Tomorrow evening Mr. .Leech plana Progressives doubled their party repre
evening at 8 o’clock in the- Ross block
to
hold
another
meeting
in
the
Saco
sentation in the House, elected an ex
room and they seem to mean business.
Road church.
ecutive Councillor and may have a seat
Drop in if you are interested.
in the upper branch; The ring papers
A rugby , football ganie will be
of both old parties were so disappointed
arranged fob Saturday afternoon'if
Wells
Over Gardner’s poor showing that they
enoughyôcal players want it. Sanford or
claimed that it, was Bird’s personal
Springvale ca^be secured and there is
Mrs; Israelson, State Inspector of popularity and and not the strength of
no other game scheduled for the play
ground. See Littlefield if you to play. the W, R. 0. visited the local corps the Progressive pàrty that made the
this Wednesday afternoon. Refresh Republicans third in the face. Sôihe
ments were served.
similar remark was made following the
The harvest sqpper and entertain Presidential election — “the personal
Association Football
ment giyeruTuesday evening, under the popularity of. Roosevelt.” .No longer
On Saturday last,xKennebunk Ath auspices (¡of the W. R. C, i^as a social can it be denied. The Bull Moose
letics entertained Saco Hearts and a and financial success over $30.00 being party is here ts> stay. In Maine it is
In Massachustts
’cleared. , By special¡request the enter the second, party.
very good game was witnessed Iby a
tainment will be repeated at West yesterday the Voters showed that the
fairly good crowd. The , home team Kill, Maryland- Ridge.
Progressive party is moré popular than
'played fine, considering they had four' A business meeting of the Whist Club the Republican.
players who were practically new to the
Will be held with Mrs.C.ZS. True Thurs
Miss Julia E. Record gave a Hallow
game. The first half / of Saturday’s
day afternoon
e’en party at her home , pn. Brown
.game ended with the score of oho gpal
The whist club will be Entertained street last Friday evening to the Ÿ. B.
each.
Aftqr about fifteen npnutes’
play, the Hearts secured a goal. On Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Grace G. girls and invited guests. The house
was very prettily decorated, and smiling
play being resumed the home forwards Lord.
pressed hard, and the Saco goals had
The Ladies’ Relief Corps Will hold black cats, sad looking bládk ¡ cats, and
many narrow escapes. At last, how evening whist twice a month in black cats dressed up with their biggest
ribbon bows; were to be seen every-,
ever, the Kennebunk forwards, by a Grange hall. \
where. Games suitable to the occa
piece of fine work, managed to score,
C. Ingham being the luCky fellow. A
FOR SALE—Place of 10 acres in sion were in ordpr until about Wine*
few minutes afterwards, the whistle Kennebunk village. Good , house of 7 thirty When all adjourned to the dining
being1 blown for half time, the score rooms, ell and shed, almost new stable. ►room where an excellent supper was
, reading Kennebunk, one goal, Sacd one Nice location.
Price $1,050. J. W. served. Oneof the attractions of the
table was a witchy cake ¡which occupied
goal. The second half started with a Bowdoin. - Adv.
_ tep ,'cepïér and when , served to the
rush by the Saco forwards, who,/’ after
guests was found to contain articles of
some fine combination, got the ball to S.
particular significance on Hallowe’en.
Rankin, who hit the crossbar with the
Another feature of the evening was the
ball which completely beat the home
gypsy tent where . Madame Romola,
goalie, the ball bouncing into the goal.
garbèd in the antiquated dress of her
; After about ten .minutes’ play, the
, tribe displayed wonderful powers of
Hearts got going again, S.,( Rankin
revelation concerning the past, present
again scoring from\a fine centre by
Dealer In
and .especially .the future -of each
Stirling. Just about this time the Ken
guest. After each person present ’had
nebunk fellows had some hafd luck in
consulted Madam Ramola she femoved
not scoring, only th« splendidgoal
her head dress and was discovered to be
I36 Main Street ;
keeping of the Hearts goalie; saving
a near relative (so called) of the
Saco, the Hearts, later on scoring an
hostess. An hour of music followed as
other two ,/, goals,, the scorers being
-as a fitting close to a delightful even
Rankin, and Stirling. About one'min
ing.
ute from the final whistle A. Rankin

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiieM

'

Tel. 246-3

j

Coats For. Women and
|' J ' iHisses^^^1.
Are Always to Be Found Here
And in Greatest Variety. Hundreds of new models haye arrived within the
past week and the remarkable values we are. offering have made it the most
popular Garment Section in York County. Materials include mixtures,
pile fabrics, plushes, Bouclé, Matelasse, Chinchillas, Broadcloth,
double faced materials, Zibilene, Valour, Perseana,vUral Lamb,
Plush Moleskin, Eponge, etc. in all the most wanted solid
colors also two-toned effects. Trimmings are of Velvet
Plush and fancy buttons. All the favored styles are
shown from the strictly man tailored to the hand
somely trimmed cutaway models. PRICES v

$6.98, 7.98,W98," .10.98, 1'2.45, 14.75, 16,45,^
1$45, 19.75 upwards to 29.45

Four Special Values
in Dresses.

The Best In

Children s Coats

Crepe-de-Chine Dresses, hand
some models with collar and y
cuffs trimmed with cream
chiffon an^ shadow lace, draped
skirt effect, colors, Copenhagen
terra cotta also black,
$16.45

At Little Prices
^ibilene coats with fancy back,
trimmings of corduroy, velvet
and fancy buttons,' age 6 to 14
years
$3.98
Coats of bouclé liried throughout \;
Balkan effect with belt, frog
fastening, also fancy buttons,
age 6 to 14
$5.00
Coats of two-toned striped bouclé
fancy back, plush collar and
/
cuffs, also plush, covered but
tons, age to 14,
$7.50
Chinchilla coats, collar and cuffs
trimmed with black and whjts
shepard check, fancy back,
patch pockets, lined througli’ out, age 6 to 14j
$3.98
Coats of extra quality bouclé,
' satin lined throughout, plush
(
x coHar ,and cuffs, Balkan effect,
fancy frog fastening, age 6 to
14,
$7.50

Millinery

Bath Robes and
Kimonos

Serge Dresses, colors, navy, Copen
hagen,^ also black. Collar and
cuffs of velvet, draped effect,
skirt; all sizes,
$5.98
French S,erge Dresses, collar arid
cuffs trimmed with black satin
satin girdle, draped skirt. (
Shown in navy, Copenhagen and
black.
$6.98

Silk Poplin Dresses with silk em
broidered collar and cuffs. Silk /
frog fastenings, stylish model
in navy, Copenhagen, also
black
v
$10.98

$1.59 and $2 felt hats, best shapes, all colors,x
also black at
98c
✓2.50 velvet also velour finish hats black and
^olors at
$1.98
3'00 and 3.50 velvet also plush hats, black and
colors at
$2.49
4.00 velvet ajso plush hats in black only,' io*
different shapts at /
.
$2.98
4.90 white beaver hats, long nap, 6 of the
season’s best shapes at
$2.98
Children’s corduroy hats, ribbon trimmed,
white, black and all colors at
98c

Flannelett e: kimonos, yoke effects^ som6
with'self facing others trimmed with
satin and fancy borders, colors, tan,
lavender, Copenhagen, grey, light, also z
dark blue, sizes 36 to 46. Prices range
frpmz
98c upwards to $2,98
Bath robes of 'eiderdown; hehyy figured
flannelette, blanket materials, etc.
Trimmings of satin also cord and tasr ,
seis, shown iij colors, light blue, naw,
> Copenhagen, red, grey arid tan. Prices x
range, from
$1.98 to $5.98

W. E. Youland Co.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

Biddeford

.

.

.

?

Plaine

Kennebunk Beach
The Arnolds of Haverhill and the
Gleasons; of Boston opened their cot
tages for a few days last week? . .
J. F. Curtis of the Narragansett has
purchased the Granite State House. ■
Mrs. G. E. Currier has been visiting
friends in South Berwick.

Sale
Bills

If you intend
to have a sale

CITY OPERA HOUSE
Pictures Change Daily

. get our prices

PRINTED

Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

■

’ Wearefixed for turning
out work of this kind
in double-quick time.

ALL THE SAM-

Cape Porpoise
Sidney Thompson has moved his fam
ily into the house owned byxMrs. Eliza
Hutchins.
A. J. Leach of Lawrence, Mass.,
»pent Saturday at the Cape.
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher is having
the water put into his store.
Harold Jackson -and family have
moved to Kennebunk.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Nunan have re
turned from a vacation spent among
friends in Boston and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Loomis left the
Cape on Tuesday of this week. For

10 HIM

He Was Willing to Let Matters Take
Their Regular Course,

several seasons Mr. Loomis has had
charge of the Stone Haven, making a
specialty of serving private parties.
During the winter they have occupied
the smaller house known as the Inn.
He has recently purchased a farm in
Wayne, and^the genial proprietor will
be missed by both summer guests and
residents of the Cape.
Mrs.* Lamont Sinnett
friends in Boston. '

is visiting

/A lobster supper win oe given by the
Ladies’ Aid in the church vestry Thurs
day evening, Nov. 6.
Miss Kate gutter of Westbrook is
visiting her niece, Mrs. Lewis Nelson.
Mrs. Eliza Hutchins, who has spent
-some weeks at her home here, has re
turned to the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Edwin D. Seavey of Kennebunk
port.
/

DECIDED TO SCABE THE PRUSSIAN.

way of passing the time. To theii
A masquerade benefit ball was given
great surprise he could hardly under
under the auspices of’ the Order of stand them or they him.
Mechanics in Pinkham’s hall, Saturday
“Where’d you come from, Yank?”
evening. The first prizes were taken they asked.
by Charles Richards and Miss Mildred
“Vom Prwoossia,” he answered stolMunroe; the booby prizes'bji Albert idly.
“How long you been in this counHutchins and Mrs. James Jennison.
try?”
Recently looking over a ledger kept
“Zwei monat—maype drei monat.”
by an old resident of Bryant’s Pond in
“And you came down here to fight
this state, the accounts beginning as us?”
far back as 1833, I found much of inter
“Yah, for boundy,” said the prisoner
est and thought a few ¡of these items Indifferently.
The Confederates decided to scare
from accounts with neighbors and
friends might be compared with present the Prussian and have a lot of fun.
“Look here,” said ’’their leader, “a
day methods and flrices. , I have se
Yankee soldier is all right, but a Dutch
lected at random—:
Yankee—bah! Say, db you know what
May, 1834.
we’ll do with you, you-----Dutch Yan
To oxen one half day
«33 kee? We’ll stand you up over a coffin
To one peck sal t
«25 at sunrise tomorrow and fill you full
To making one pair shoes for Louisa.67 of lead!”
\
“Veil,” said the German, with a plac
To one hundred meals victuals
$5.75
To my oxen one day hauling hay
.50 id shrugA-“vell, voteffer iss der rwule!’
To two bushels potatoes
• 50 —Harper’s Weekly. 1
To myself and oxen 1,1-2 days and
Repair Your Friendship.
boy 1 day
^.50
If a man does not make new ac
To tapping one pair pumps
-18
quaintances as he advances through
To making 2 pairs small shoes
.67 life he will soon find himself left alone.
Sept. 1st, 1834.
A man should keep his friendship Id
To my wagon to Kennebunk through
constant repair.—Samuel Johnson.
Portland
2- 25
To one day’s work framing barn
.67
A Slight Misunderstanding.
A man who lisped had bought some
To hiring mason 1 1-2 days plaster
2.25 pigs,, and he asked a neighbor for the
ing schoolhouse
.75 use of a pen a few days.
To tending mason 11-2 days
“I have jutht been purchathing
,13
To my sleigh to John Small s
.50 thome thwine—two thowth and pigth
To my oxen one day hauling hay
.13 I want to put them in your pen till 1
To my cart to Woodstock
can fikth a plafth for them.”
i .08
“Two thousand pigs!” exclaimed the
To my sleigh to mill
April, 1858
]
1 .
1.00
To six lbs butter \
Dec. 17th, 1841,
on settlement
Due from—■---- to
to be paid in keeping sheep the
present winter, five dollars and fifty
cents, at 20 cents per head.

Aug. 28th, 1827
•
Lent Hannah Howe three dollars in s
cash for two months, and took pne
f yearling heifer’for security until paid.

Vxixzi* ev
every
That we have
y facility 1

for
kinds. Letter
Lheads,bffihea
ng / mi heads, office staat
Ihriowlsl prices first
cuss work will permit.

OTO OTO

With Appomattox only a few days
off the Federal and Confederate forces
were daily drawing closer together,
and cavalry squads of either side now
and then picked up a fey?: stragglers oi
the enemy./; A group of Confederate
troopers one afternoon captured a Yan
kee infantryman who wore a spick and
span new uniform with bright new
COMBAT POULTRY YARD FOES
buttons all in their proper places and
carried a new, clean, shiny musket-. Some Essential Measures Outlined by
After the custom of war in such cases,
Expert Poultrymen for Control of
they started for camp with their pris
Insect Parasites.
oner and began to guy him gently by

FOOD VALUE OF MANY EGGS
Though Nearly Half Water, Their
Contents Are Extremely Nutritious
—Comparison With Meat.

Insect parasites are the cause of a
great deal of annoyance and loss to
poultrymen. Some essential measures
as outlined by George M. Turpin for
their control are:
Have the poultry houses separated
from all other farm buildings.
Have all the interior fixtures of the
poultry houses, such as roost-poles,
nest boxes, feed hoppers, dropping
doards, etc., removed so that (every
part of the interior can be readily
cleaned and sprayed.
Keep a good dust bath to which the
fowls may have access at all times
of thei day. 9ommon road dust with
fine ashes and powdered sulphur or
air-slacked lime added is excellent.
The road dust should be gathered
during dry weather for use during
the winter.
Spray the coops and fixtures with
a good whitewash twice each year,
adding two pounds of salt and onefourth gallon of crude catholic acid
to every 50 galons of the spraying
mixture.
Setting hens should have access to
a good dust bath such as mentioned
above. If lice are found later on the
chicks, rub lard in the feathers of
the head and throat, and in bad cases
also under the wings.

Many persons often ask what an
egg is made of, but strange to say
few ever find out to their entire satis
faction. A test at the department of
agriculture shows that the white of an
egg is nearly seven-eighths water, the
balance being nearly pure albumen.
The yolk is slightly less than one-half
water. This is true of the eggs of
chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese. In
comparing the eggs of these various
birds the department of agriculture
quotes the following figures:
Hen eggs, 50 per cent, water, 16
percent, protein, 36 per cent. fat.
Goose eggs, 44 per cent, water, 19
per cent, protein, 36 per cent. fat.
Duck eggs, 46 per cent, water, 17
per cent, protein, 36 per cent. fat.
Turkey eggs, 48 per cent, water, 18
per cent, protein, 33 per cent. fat.
Of course, farmers understand that
protein goes to make inuscle and
blood, while fat is'fuel for running the
machinery of the body. Thus it will
be seen that eggs, though half or near
ly half water, are -extremely nutritious,
containing all the elements' required
for the building and support of the
bony. There is no truth, however, in
the old saying that an egg'contains
as much nutriment as a pound of
steak. It would be nearer correct to
SHIPMENT OF BABY CHICKS estimate a pound of eggs' as being
equal to a pound of lean steak in nu
Little Fellows May Be Sent Long Dis tritious value.
tances by Express Without Dan
ger or Discomfort.

One of the most interesting branch
és of the poultry business is the ship
ping of baby chicks hundreds, even
thousands, of miles, and yet have them
arrive in good condition for further
grpwth and development.
By ship
ping direct from the incubator when
the chicks are one day old, advantage
is taken of that period in the life of
the chicks when nature intended that
they should be without food, and they
can therefore without injury or dis
comfort be sent long, distances by ex
press under any . conditions of climaté.
Chicks when first hatched require
neither food or drink.
Indeed, such
is harmful. During thte first seven
ty-two hours the chick’s life is sus
tained by the assimilation of the yolk,
for the embryo dhick is developed
from the white of the egg, and just be
fore hatching the yolk is drawn up
into its system and furnishes all the
food any chick should have for the
first three days of its life. It is during this period that chicks can be
shipped as far as express can take
them.

MAKE

FROM DUMPING
I PUCE TÇABK
How Farseeing Citizens Trans
formed Enid, Okla.
SOLD BONDS TO GET MONEY.
Two Years Ago a Ten Acre Plot of Un
sightly, Unhealthy Ground, Now a
Beautiful and Attractive Recreation
Center-rValuable Mineral Springs.

How a rough, unsightly waste of land
can be transformèd into à spot of beau
ty is well illustrated in the establish
ment and arrangement of Spring park,
Enid, Ókla.
When the site of' the city of Enid
was platted by the interior department,
prior to the opening of the northern
portion of Oklahoma territory to settle
ment, the government reserved a ten
acre tract of rough, gully cut, unsight
ly land lying six »blocks from the busi
ness section of thèì city. Later this land
was deeded to the city, and for a decade
it Was a convenient dumping place for
the tin cans and other refuse of the
surrounding neighborhood.
Two years ago an agitation was
started to make a park out ojf this un
kempt acreage, and there were titters

PERCHES MITE-PROOF

.Made of 2k4 Stuff, There Is No Place
for Little Insects to Hide—
Kerosene Does Work.

The simplest cohstructed perch we
can get, if it gives satisfaction should
be the one to build. There isz no
place for the mites to hide, Oven,
should they get on these perches. The
perches are made of 2x4 stuff with
one edge .rounded, the pieces that
form the support for the perches are
of the same material as the perches,
also that of the legs, which are one
foot long, which makes the perches
18 inches from the floor. Sufficiently
high for convenience and not so high
that when fowls jump from them

astonished neighbor. “Why, my per
Mite-Proof Perches.
KEEPING RATS FROM POULTRY
will hardly hold a dozen!”
“You don’t underthand me, Mr. Bent
they will bruise their feet, causing
I don’t thay two thouthand pigth, bui By Inverting Tin Bucket on Posts I “Bumble-foot,” broken legs or breast
bones. The legs should fit the cant
Supporting House Rodents May
two thowth and pigth!”
loosely so that in removing them tc
“I hear you,” said Mr. Bent. ‘.‘Twc
Be Kept Away.
facilitate cleaning out the droppings
thousand pigs! Why, you must b«
If there are many rats in your vicin the cans will not be overturned. Th«
crazy!”—Exchange.
ity it will- pay you to make it im cans should contain an inch or twc
possible for them to enter your poul of kerosene or coal oil at all times
The Last Straw.
Colonel Henry Watterson on a recent try house. Put a post in the ground and there is no possible chance of anj
visit to New York was reminded of this for every corner of the house, says a mites/ big or little, getting by.
story by mention of some of the un writer in the Iowa Homestead. Invert
pronounceable names in dispatches
INDUSTRIOUS HEN LAYS EGGS
from the Balkans:
“Some years ago we had qn old time
Fowl Should Not Be Compelled to Re
telegraph operator on the Courier-Jour
main Idle by Being Cooped Up
nal who liked his tipple a little mor«
in Filthy Quarters.
than was good for him. But no mattei
how hard a night he had had lie would
The hen is naturally industrious
always appear for duty, although fre
and she should not be compelled t<
queutly he would nod over his receivei
remain idle by being cooped up it
and wake up with a jerk just in time
Rat-Proof Hen House.
dapk, filthy quarters, where drafts
to catch the concluding phrase of a
dispatch. He was often in hot watei over the top of the post'an old three- are / prevalent, the floor without some
good litter and surroundings other
on account of this, but managed to es gallon tin bucket. Set your house on
cape dismissal until he sent in a query these posts and when Mr. Rat at wise unhealthy. Rather encourag«
that the home office simply wouldn’t tempts to climb a post and go into the her to ’■ work by providing her with
poultry house he simply goes up in good, comfortable quarters.
stand for.
Construct a good scratch shed, bui
“It was during an outbreak of som« side the bucket and does hot accom
if this be impossible then construci
sort in Asia Minor, and the news ol plish his purpose.
a dropping board under the roosts and
outrages had been extensive. The op
place the litter upon the floor of the
erator was asleep while his instrument HEN MANURE AS FERTILIZER
coop. Permit all the light possible
was ticking out market reports oi
Scatter the grain food in the littei
something similarly unexciting when Has Greater Value Than Any Other
and let old biddy scratch for it to hei
suddenly there came what we call a
Kind Used on Farm—Should
heart’s content.
‘flash.’ With the peculiar instinct that
Be Well Taken Care OŸ.
Avoid feeding moldy food and pro
instantly senses news the operatoi
vide drinking water in plenty. During
awoke to receive this:
as
a
fertilizer
has
Hen manure
the bitter cold weather slightly warn
“ ‘Five thousand bashi bazouks mas greater value than any other fertiliz
the water for the convenience of the
sacred at Cappadocia.’
er on the farm. It is generally sup fowls. Remember, the working hen is
“He jotted it off on his typewriter posed by some poultrymen that the the one that will shell out the egga
and quick as a wink ticked back:
manure wi-U pay for taking care of while the idle one will not lay,
“ ‘Rusn names.’
the hens, but this depends much QU
“His discharge came by a special how it is kept. The dropping boards
Varieties of Ducks.
wire early the next morning.” — New under the roosts should be kept cov
Today we have 11 acknowledged
York Post.
ered with some absorbent to preserve
varieties of ducks, viz.: Pekin, Ayles
the strength of the droppings.
bury,
Rouen, Indian Runner, Crested
Knew He Was a Good Joiner.
Land plaster or South Carolina rock
Stuart Robson liked to mix occasion is good.' -Never use/wood ashes or White, White Muscovy, Colored Mus
ally in companies that did not know lime with the poultry droppings. The covy, Cayuga, White Call, Gray Call
him, whetl such could be, found. He ammonia or nitrogen wquld be set and Black East Indians.
For real practical purposes, I only
liked to get the outsider’s viewpoint.
free, and part of the value of the fer
Wandering around in a strange one tilizer lost. The droppings should not recommend the first four classes and
night stand, like the caliph of Bagdad, be applied on a growing crop, or cov In the order that I have named them,
he fell in with a humble citizen who ered soil. Use it on corn by putting the Pekin being the most extensively
Interested him. They had a few cigars a handful on each hill at the time of bred and probably as good as an all
and drinks together, the stranger never last hoeing. It should be kept Under round market duck as there is today;
but they are the most timid, and con
making even a bluff to pay for a round. cover until used.
sequently more liable to get panicWhen the time for departure came
stricken when raised in large num
Robson remarked:
Killing a Turkey.
bers, says a writer in an exchange.
l“I should like to know your busi
The proper way to kill a turkey is Standard weight of adult drakes,
ness.”
to tie its feet together, hang on a eight pounds; ducks, seven pounds.
“I am a carpenter and joiner.” '
pole, then cut the throat and allow to AjS to laying qualities the Pekins
“I hope.” answered Robson, “to find bleed freely. Dry pick, leaving head are outclassed only by a single breed.
out some time how good a carpenter and wings on. After picking, dip in It is a common thing for a Pekin duck
you tire so T can make the testimonial hot water and then in cold. This will to lay from 100 to 125 eggs in a single
complete. -Chicago Rost. .
give the skin a fresher look.
season.

COMING ABOARD IN STATE.
Jack Was Sublimely Happy In His,lRol«
of Admiral.

Rear Admiral W. H. Brownson told
with much amusement an incident oi
his last year of sea duty, when the
squadron of armored crnisei’s of which
he was in command was in the Medi
terranean. At the,. Piraeus, the port of
Athens, shore liberty was given to all
the crews.
The most common piece of money in
Greece is the drachma. It is of the-value of the French franc or the Ital
ian lira, but it is almost always of pa
per, like the old wartime ‘‘shipplaster.”
The scrip circulates extensively,''’ of »,
course, and remains in use until it. ac
cumulates an almost incredible amount
of dirt. Nowhere-else in the world can
there be found anything in the way ol
money so uninviting as an old, greasy,
germ ' laden Grecian drachma.
The morning before the .ships were
to sail away a typical old I “salt,” one
of the few remaining man-of-war’s ,
men of the &ld days, found himself at
the landing at Phaleron bay about a
half hour late for tits ship’s boaL He
had enjoyed Athens, no doubt, and was
in a happy mood.
Hailing a native boatman who spoke
English, Jack asked him what; he
would charge to take him off. “One
drachma,” was the , prompt reply. Jack
ordered him to bring his boat to' the
landing and thep began to search him
self for the priqe. He drew forth a
one drachma note; filthy and dirty, and
then another and another, till he-held
in his hands tqn pieces of soiled gaper
money.
He looked at the stuff with utter dis
gust, and then he ordered the native to
call another boat That ranged along
side, and then he ordered a third. The
Greeks could not understand why he
wanted more than one boat, but Jack
kept on till he had ten of them in line.
“Now,” he said, “shove off and -head
for the Maryland. Keep in single col
umn if you want to gqt your money.
I’ll bring up the rear to see that you
do it right.”
Away they went oyer a sea as 1
smooth as glass, Jatk giving stento- !
rian orders now and then thrdugh his
boatman, who interpreted for the oth
ers, On nearing the Maryland, Jack
took his position at the head of the
column and as fie stepped aboard, the
gangway was heard to say:
“There! By George, I’Ve been the
admiral of a fleet for once! Here’s
your 10 drachmas for your ten boats.
'Take the, dirty stuff. I’ve got no use for
it. So long.”—Youth’s Companion.
Help Others.

THE DUMPING GBOUND AS IT WAS TWO
YEABS AGO.

among the wise folk who thought a
park was made by putting a fence
around a tract of land and planting it
to grass. Others saw further ahead,
however, and the city’s park bobrd,
which is cqihposed of men who know
the value of parks and how to estab
lish them, authorized S. H. Allen to
prepare plans for laying out and beau
tifying the grounds.
The estimate furnished with the
plans, made evident the fact that the
improvement work could not be done
with the funds then at the disposal of
the park board. The board prevailed
upon the city commissioners to call an
election to vote bonds to the amount
of $10,000 for park improvement. The
money from the sale of the bonds be?
came available in November, 1911, and
the work of transformation began.
Excavation turned a ^fivine into a
changing little lagoon,^across which
an artistic cement bridge was con
structed. The banks were leveled back
for some distance, gravel walks were
made, and retaining walls were placed
at the foot of the banks. Shrubs and
flowers were planted, trees were trim-'
med, and grass was made to grow
quickly beneath them.
The rough bluff on one side of, the
lagoon was broken by terraced steps of
cement, on which the people could sit

We probably derive more happiness
from work for others than from'what
we <io for purselves. Tb work for oth
ers consecrates even the humblest la
bor.—Lord Avebury.
The Man Who Barked.

Writing of the queer old fashioned
sduires who in the old days used to
stay at Hatchett’s'or Long’s when, they
visited London, Ralph Neyill, in “The
Man of Pleasure,” tells of one who
made a great sensation in the coffee
room when dining. .He ate heartily
and drank deeply.. “Each time he emp
tied his glass, he made a noise similar
to that whibh a dog might if his feelings^were excited. Asked whether he
had any reason for this eccenttic be
havior, he curtly replied/ ‘My doctor or
ders me to take port wine and bark.’ ”
He Was It!

Two men were once traveling com
panions on a railway train entering
Russia. One was an Englishman, the
second was .'none other than Karl
Baedeker. They had talked for four
long hours over a wide'range of top
ics when the 'Englishman asked the

“I AM IT!”

11 ,
German if he happened to ijave a
Baedeker that he could lend him in his
satchel. It was too much for the warm
hearted German. With a sudden and
SPBING PABK As IT IS NOW.
overwhelming enthusiasm of friendship
and enjoy cool breezes while listening he beat his. breast with both hands, ex
to the band playing on the opposite claiming: “Himmel! I am it'!”—Lbs
side. Ornate electroliers at intervals Angeles Herald.
along the banks of the lagoon and the
One of Toole’s Jokes.
walks supplied sufficient light at night.
One of the practical jokes of J. L.
Away back before the advent of the
white nfan in this portion of Oklahoma Toole, the famous English comedian, is
the mineral springs which bubble up described in the recollections of the
through the sand 'were eagerly sought daughter of James Hain Friswell. He
by any afflicted ones because of their* and his brother actor- Lionel Brough,
healing propertiep. These springs, five dressed in ragged clothes, as they ap
of them, have been cemented in, made peared in “Dearer Than Life,” were
sanitary and convenient of access, and passing through one of the mbs^ aristo
their overflo v provides fresh water tb cratic London squares.on their-.way to
a! photographer’s to be taken tin cos
the lagoon.
Today thei '¿is hardly a more beauti tume.
Toole knocked at the door of: a large
ful sight in he great southwest than
Spring park and what was hidden house and asked the .astonished foot
from the^sig v of the, stronger and vis man whether his master was at home.
“No; he’s not,” said the man, about
itor in days “>ne by is now pointed toJ
with satisfa ion -and pride as one of to bang the door.
the chief ass us of the city—American i “Tell him that' hip' brothers, the por
ter and the pauper, called and we’ll
City. z
come back, later in the afternoon.”

THE RAMBLER

T.L Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE
Kennebunkport

I|f

Harold Stone, while forking with the
•awing machine of Sherman Merrill last
week, had' his left hand thrown Against
the saw; “The second finger of that hand
was Almost amputated and cuts werç
received on other fingers. The injured
finger is making encouraging progressJ
in healing.

•Mr.‘ and Mrs. W. C.;/, Goodwin and
daughter are spending a few days with!
Fred.R. Goodwin.

(

Time to be Thinking of

Thanksgiving Cooking
i- We have Everything you
Will Need in
Strainers,
Egg-beaters;
Mashers, Seives,
Steamers,
Mixing Spoons,
Egg Poachers,
,
Collanders,
Pans,
;
Food Choppers,
Bread Mixers,
Bread Raisers,
Roasters',
Chopping Bowls,
Pie Plates.

Rally Day was observed in the Metho
dist chtirch on' Sunday. ' There was a
large &ttendance at the afternoon wpr•hip, at which time the choir provided
EVERYTHING IN
•pecial music Of a high quality, Miss
Enameled Ware and Tin-ware
Alice Clark presiding at the organ. A
special program was reride red in coip- '•
.
nection with the Sunday session as fol- I FRTing’ KniVCS,
lows:.. Recitation, Thomas S. Baker; | Butcher Knives,
recitation, Alice Morse'Merrill; selepCarving Sets,
tionby'â' quartette of young ladiés;
recitation, ' Mary i Heckman and Lizzie
Goodwin; eXérciSe, three girls and three
boys from the primary department;'
long, . Lizzie 'Goodwin; recitation of
twenty-third Psaliri, Adelbert Durrell.
Decorations were ¡furbished by the
ladies’ Bible class, cut flowers (being
presented'by Mrs’ Heckman and Mrs.
Goodwin.
E. À. Pinkham, who completed his
work in the Atkins.shoe store last, Sat- and all guaranteed first
urd^y. went to Portland on Sunday,
quality and lowest prices.
where* he will remain for, several days,
making arrangements for entering
business upon his own account.

Silverware
Crockery,
Glassware,
Dinner Sets, etc

Town House

lilii Anniversary Sale

Mr. Bradshaw, foreman at the car
'barn, met with a serious accident on
Wednesday, dislocating his hip. Heis?
as comfortable as can be expected.
.
A social for the young people of 1st
Parish church Was held Thursday even
ing. Quite a number ,were present and a
BEFORE
general good time enjoyed. Icecream i Silkoline Remnants, a-yard *
CRASH
,7c.
you buy an automobile of and cake were, served.
Remnants of 8c Cretonne, à yd ' ip.
1 The Misses Julia and Florence Hill of
; Remnants of 10c Cretonne,' a yd 1 5c One lot brown twill cotton Crash
any make, we advise you Kennebunk'
visited Miss Bertha Smith,
yard Wf|||
4c
Remnants of 12 l-2c Satin Cre- z
to know the truth about .Saturday.
One
lot
all
lihen;
bleached
8c
crash
tonne£:àiftàrdv '
The Good Cheer Club met with Mrs?
the unusual conditions ex
. yard
’ 6c
1 Case of Apron Check Gingham,
Charles M. Smith, Wednesday of last
One
lot
linen
and
cotton
bleached
isting right now in the week. Inhere were twelve present and
8c quality, à yard •
<
crash, was 8c, anniversary price '
1 Case of Outing Flannels, light
motor car industry.
they report a fine time and a lot of sew
yard
6 l-2c
ahd dark golbrs, worth 9c a yard
ing done. Mrs. Smith’s mother (Aunt
ï... 7C One piece bleached all linen crash '
Abby)( is as smart as cap be though she* 1 anniversary price
I 14 1-2 inches wide, was 12 l-2c,‘ ' ;
has passed her, 90th birthday.
Remnants of York Ginghams,
for yard
(
i ■ ^c
j plain colors, worth 10c, for a yd 7c
you buy without knowing
. Other ¡specials in crashes. '
Remnants of Saco fine Chambray,
these facts, you risk finan
West Kennebunk
. worih ^5c a yard, anniversary
cial loss, and a great deal
NAPKINS
priçe
12 l-2c
The annual Hallowe’en party bf the
of dissatisfaction and re West Kennebunk, primary scholars was Amoskèag Çfïnghams, a yard
8c
25 dozen all linen Napkins, : worth
Bâtes Toile deiNord and Zephyr,
gret.
held at the school room, Friday after
■ $1.25 a dozen; for dozen, ’
^9c
Ginghams’, 12 i-2c,‘ 15c and jlcnoon. There were games, singing and
15 doz.en $l.!50 Napkins at doz., $1.25
values, a yard
music by bands of éornbs, '' dishpans,
‘ Smith & Jacobs of tthe Regent
horns, etc. Lighted pumpkins illumi-1 Eden Cloth, a 15c value imitation . 15 dozen $1.75,'Napkins at doz., $1.49
Garage, Kennebunk, have the
nated the darkened room. The occasion
agency , for THE RAMBLER.
Scotch Flannel, a yard .
10c
Other special®w^
Was doubly pleasant because the teach
It is guaranteed for ten thous
Tray
Cloths,
two big values.
WASH RAGS
and miles. This car is made by
er, Miss Melcher, made it the occasion
All linen unhemmed damask
the Thomas B Jeffrey Com-pan y
of hanging a large and beautifully
trays,' Lot bnevjms 25c, fqn each 19c
1,200 Wash Rags, each with a litof Kenosha, Wisconsih.
framed picture of Washington, a copy
'i Lot. two was .¿9c, fof, ^ach
23c
tle hole to be darned up to make
Twenty-five thousand cars are
of the onè at the Boston Public
it worth.5c, anniversary .price,!■';iß Duck|ing Fleece for Kimonos, was.,
on the road today., Thé caris
Library. The money for the picture
. Only five to a .customer. ■
15c, for a yard
12 l-2c
unexcelled. It has a snappy
was earned by the children last June
TOWEL SPECIALS
when they‘presented à ïi ttlé'play.
apoearance and makes the owner
RAIN COATS
proud and gives him rank in -thé
The new furnace at the church \ was
5c
Towels
neighborhood as £a man whose
put into commission last Sunday with
fe|wbwels
r 7^ Thfe very latest thing in; Rain
taste is to be admired.
The
most satisfactory results.
iS" 1 Goats,, black- rubber with Tartan
8c ToWels
Jeffery works has a floor area
Mr. W. T. Kilgore conducted the
plaid lining. Warranted.
$4.98
12 l-2c Towels
'• ’9c
oi twenty-five acres and a grandi
evening meeting last Sunday and a
area’ of one hundred acres.
most helpful occasion was enjoyed. ,
THE BARGAIN STORE
Every piece of equipment and
The Ladies’ Aid Hletets at the vestry
every particle of, real estate
bn Thursday afternoon this week.
owned by the company is paid ,
The pastor was present to lead the
fqr in full and hever has a bill
prayer meeting on Tuesday evening and
been allowed .to pass discount;
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
gave one of his helpful talks based bn .
A good company to do business
some things he observed during his ‘
with, think you?
vacation.

Oct. 29th to Nov. 8th

245-247^251 Main St

George. Twambly
taking a two
Weeks’^vacation from his duties in the
postoffice, and is spending thé time in1 a
Visit to.'Massachusetts and regions, more
pistant.: ¿During his absence Arthur
Eldridge is filling his position.
Clifford McCabe celebrated his ninth
birthday by a gathering of a large compâny ofihis young friends at his home
last Thursda^ evening. He received
many présents on that occasion, and his
guests had a most enjoyable evening.

To Be Su
Must

AN UP-TO DA’

/Has in stc
¡entirely n
t of Fall
Footwear fo.
and
Comprising ti
Button and La
Vici Kid and Gt
Calf tops, also i
boots—extre 1
Again—FJexibh
tender feet ar
(boots as comfoi
bemade—a sho
much this winte
One good fea
INDIVIDUAL ATT1
pert shoe fitter:

273
Opposite M<

Mord
un»
A HOR,

EVERETT M. STAPLES

Let Us Demonstrate
THE RAMBLER

Kertnebunk(Lower Village

When Buying Fruit

; Make your purchases from a dealer who
Charles, Chape has returned jjome
from a trip to Pennsylvania.
gives his whole time and attention to
’Harold Jacksdn and family have
that line of business. You would not
moved into the Ed. Williams house,
Hallowe’qn1 Was observed by the
think of ' buying shoes at - a hardware
Wells Road.
young'people of the village in character
(store. It is not in their line. We spec
istic fashion. They had ’delightful ex
? Elder Jared Whitman of Old Orchard
ialize in Fruit. You get the idea. You
periences, but found it a.little (too cold
occupied the pulpit. bf 1 the Advent
will
appreciate the difference if you purDEPARTMENT
STORE
to celebrate the occasion at great (
church, Sunday. There was a good at
■ chase at my store or from my wagon.
length.
tendance both afternoon and evening..
Daily calls will be made.
Rev. John M. Chambers will occupy
Twenty-six attended the L. W. meetthe pulpit of the Congregational church
ing Tuesday evening l B, P. Emery,
next ¡Spnday, after his annual vacation
leader. Subject, “Call of God.”
Kennebunk, Maine ;
the latter part of which he passed in
Mrs. G. W. Mitchell was called away
Boston.
' very suddenly, Monday, on . receiving a
1 Mr. Joseph Caine’s housekeeper has
'Théré was a large, délégation from I gone th spend the winter with her
message that her riiothèr was dead. We
Wells Depot
extend our sympathy in this great be
this village in atteridance upon the an niece.
Mrs. Amy Higgins entertained her reavement. ,/ Mrs. Dreghorn was qui té
nual gathering of the District Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Littlefield have
School. Association in. Ogunquit last I moved to
Wl Kennebunk Landing.
..o. Mr. sister-in-law, Mrs. Martha Rounds of well known here having spent several
Kittery, Me., over Sunday.
months of each year With her daugh
Thursday, where they were finely ehA La RC E LINE OF
tertained. They report a most excel-1 (during »the winter.
Mrs. Jessie Blair and daughter of ter. She leaves with us thé memory
lent program.
Canada are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Of a faithful Christian mother.1
Cape Porpois
Mrs. W. P. Hewey and daughter
'Charles Swasy.
Mr/rind Mrs. Cleveland Trott Werel
Adelaide, M^s" B. P. Emery and dàügliat Kennebimk Sunday attending the
Dr. John, Staples of Franklin Falls ter Ruth were visitors in Portland, Sat"
The following letter was received too
funeral of Mrs. Trott’s aged father.
including all the latest Jines of
called on Mrs. Sarah A. Getchell re urday.
late for last week’s issue:—
* Captain Littlefield, who is engaged in ( Mr. Robert Farquhar and family left cently-.
Misses Beatrice Atkins and Ruth
> coastwise , navigation, suffered a dis their cottage here on Monday of this
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips of Sanford Pierce sang at the concert given at the
located hip in Portsmouth last week, week. These are the last guests of the were the guests of their parents, Sun
Unitarian church, Kennébünk, Wednes
while engaged in a friendly wrestling Laugsford house, which closed with day.
day evening of last week.
match with another seafaring man. He tlieir departure, and Mr. u and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary E. Hersey of West Kenne
The young 1 people of(the Adventist
was »removed to à hospital, where he is Langsford have returned to their win
bunk and Mrs. Olive J. Topping of Ken church are busily engaged in practicing
at present,
Capt. Littlefield is a ter home nehr the pop toffice.
FOR THE SPORTSMAN
nebunk visited their ¡cousin, Mrs, S. E. their cantata.
Rehearsals are held
brother of Mrs. Annie Tu'cker. She
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Mr. Henry B. Dennett of Kennebunk- Ricker at the home of Judson Hatch, each week, usually at the church on S
visited him in the hospital the latter | port occupied the pulpit. Sunday mornThursday.
account of the large number taking
part bf the "week.
We have Several Bargains in Second-hand Guns and Rifles
ling and was listened to with the usual
Roll of hdnorfor school in Div. 10, part..
- Misses Alice and Hazeli Clough are nterest.
Miss Louise Waterhouse, teacher, for
visiting àn aunt in Biddeford, where
In the account of the Seavey-Benson the mohthEnding Oct. 3rd, 1913. Pupils
G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK
they will remain over next Sunday.
wedding of last week the following neither absent or tardy were Robert E.
' Thè Seavey house has been placed paragraph should' have read:-The Annis, Chester Cheney, Grace Gerow,
upon' its permanent foundation, arid ushers were Edgar Bowdoin ’ and Law Kate Gerow, Anna Gerow, Tresa
'
•carpenters are pushing the Work, of rence Ross of Biddeford, Clifford Gould Steres, Helen Wheeler.
•renting a store on its foriher site ¡ for Of Kennebunkport, and John Cluff and
Roll
of
honor
for
Div.
10,
Miss
Louise <
I Robert Cluff of this place. Leon PijlsAbbott Graves.
bury of Kennebunkport was to have Waterhouse, teacher. Pupils neither .
. J Capt. H. A. Heckman is improving
assisted in these functidns but was un- absent or tardy fbr the month ending
, ,the cellar of his residence by removing
Oct. 31st are; Robert E. Annis, Alberta :
able to be presenst.
, an out-cropping ledge.
Annis, Katie Gerow, Anna Gerow, John
' Mrs. Verdie, Bickford of Limington tGerrow, Susie G. Hatch, William Hub
" The teacher training class will meet with her little daughter Catherine, is f
bard, Helen Wheeler, Tresa Steres.
in the First Parish Congregational visiting Mrs. P. H. Perry
church next Tuesday evening at 7.30
Died at the Pine Tree Sanitarium
Mrs. Enoch Curtis hasfeturned from
o’clock. This class is opened t$Cgny a trip of some weeks up the Hudson October 31st, Rey. Mr. Vaughan. Fun
WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO INSPECT
who desire to follow the corirse outlined and in other directions.
•
,
_eral service at the sanitarium Sunday
OUR NEW LINE OF
far the winter’s work. \
/
. f
afternoon. Rev.' Mr. Lawrence of the
Mrs. Almon' Davis and Mrs. James .
Baptist
church
officiated.
He
leaves
a
>■ F. B. Tuck is preparing to make ex Wheeler bf Annisquam, Mass., are
TABLES, BUFFETS, CHINA CLOSETS
Wife and two daughters; his remains'
tensive improvements on his property vidtinp- relatives in this place.
were
taken
to
Nev/
York
for
interment.
'
adjoining the E. Cousens store.

T.L Evans & Co
Biddeford Me.

/OL. IO, No. 2

For Sale by I

RIGHI

Regent Garage

Joe Vincent, Pythian Blk

Fa 11 Sporti ng Qoods

GUNS AND RIFLES

, It’S About Time to Be Thinking of New Things for the

Dining Room

Mrs. Emery of Owls Head, Me., is.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Hatch.

On Sunday afternoon the pastor will
preach in the Methodist chürch on
“Lpafing on the Job.” In the evening
at 7 o’clock service will be held in the
auditorium, at which the pastor will
•peak on the subjects “Waging War
with a Relentless Foe. ” There tvill be
special singing. \

Roll of honor for school Div. 14, end- .
ing Oct 31st, Miss L. Jacobs, teacher»
Irene Lawrence, Ruth Lawrence, A.
Burpee Lawrence, Agnes, Mathews, Ida
W. Mathews, Gertrude A. Mathews,
Wesley Mathews, LIyod E. < Phillips,<
Ambrose B, Ricker.

Wells Corner
V Born to Mr. and Mrs. ¡ Oliver West,
Oct. 28, a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mildram are
moving into the tenement of 0. J.
Hubbard on Main street, i
Mrs. Anna Durriell has moved into
her new residence on Main street.
Mr. Wentworth, father of Leroy
Wentworth, has finished his new, home
near Dr. Phillips’ residence, and is mov
ing in this week.

f

Josiah Cheney has moved his family
to, Wells Centre and will occupy the
house formerly owned and occupied by
Wallape Hubbard.

Walter Hatch, who has peen the
guest of his sister, Mrs, Lydia Buker,
has returned to Ogunquit.

dinan
The Jeweler and Optician
3,5 Main St

Mrs. Anna Anderson and Mrs. Jennie.
West'were guests of Mrs. Sarah'A.
Getchell, recently.

BertiMorrell is working for, Frank

B^eford| Tupper at North Berwick.

DINING

CHAIRS and DINNER

Is the time 1

CHRIÍ
PHC
Avoid t

WHITCOM

I if® Hot Water Bo
jfflh'Hot Water Bo
'fö Fountain Syrir
fciizers
fe Hot Water Bo
(pois Lung Prote

Corr

SETS.

Hundreds of people will testify that we are ‘TN RIGHT” on LINOLEUMS.
A trial will convince you.
We are the people that brought DOWN PRICES on RUGS. You can SAVE
MONEY if you will BUY OF US.
«
'

[ Just re
K anew
Chivers Eng'
I Marmali
Raspber
—Ar

WVlLL’f

CHUTE & SEVERANCE
39 Alfred St. Successorsto BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awning» a Specialty.
Household Raiiges i

Agents for Bay State and

; Agents for the FAflOUS DREAM COUCH BEDS and PIACEY Sectional Book Cabinet^

file Home oí

I ÈlSALE-piac
|fck village.
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